Controlled Vocabulary

This section of the wiki pertains to controlled vocabulary, taxonomy, and similar.
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Attachments (on Drive - https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B0GCzPkLRTsmMWpfc3VRRErMjQ)

- Search terms used in Knowledge - UCOP.xlsx
- Terms from UCSC Service Catalog

Resources

- https://app.wordtracker.com/search?query=cell phone
- http://www.lexfn.com/ --- Lexical FreeNet Connected thesaurus
  - very cool options
- http://www.controlledvocabulary.com/examples.html
  - very cool options
- https://www.if4it.com/it-glossary/
- Resources at Enterprise Knowledge (referred to us by Daphne Ogle)
  - Design Thinking and Taxonomy Design
  - The Business Taxonomy Workshop - reference in above article.
  - Taxonomy Design Best Practices, particularly the sections on "use the simplest language possible" (important to think about if we want to be thinking outside --> in), "deconstruct your taxonomy" & "leverage existing information" (gets at the google analytics as a good tool for determining some base categories).

Workgroup Meeting Notes

- KM Controlled Vocabulary Workgroup 20171016 Meeting Notes
- KM Controlled Vocabulary Workgroup 20171002 Kick Off Meeting Notes